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Galamison Speaks 
On The Boycott 

By HAROLD COLLIXS 
This reporter interviewed tiie 

leader of the school boycott, Rever-
end Milton A. Galamison. The pur-
pose of the interview was to find 
out to what extent his group would 
go in reference to the school boy-
cott. In order to talk with the Rev-
erend, who is a very busy man, 
this reporter had to attend a lec-
ture given by him at NYU. This 
lecture took place on Thursday, 
March 5, at 8:00 P.M. The topic 
of the lecture was, "The Urban 
Dilemma." 

Reverend Galamison began his 
lecture with the words, "Don't 
tamper with the education of a 
child. No separate education was 
the Supreme Court decision." Mr. 
Galamison brought out how the 
"Ghetto Schools," which are what 
he called the schools in the Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant and Brownsville 
sections of Brooklyn, were inferior 
to the schools in other areas of 
the County. These schools were 
staffed with teachers who were 
lowest on the salary scale," with 
most part-time instructors, most 
"on-reserve" staff members, and 
the newest teachers in the profes-
sion. The facilities for teaching the 
students in these schools were in-
adequate. The buildings were gen-
erally very old and rundown. In 
the "Ghetto Schools" the princi-
pals were having a hard time get-
ting stability out of the teachers. 
They were not staying at the 
schools for any length of time. The 
teachers were moving to diffex-ent 

REV. MILTON A. GALAMISON 

schools instead of remaining as 
the teachers do in other areas. 
The curriculum in the "Ghetto 
School" was and is inadequate. It 
does not prepare students for high-
er education careers. 

The Reverend went on to tell a 
story of a young Negro girl who 
had gone to a junior high school 
outside her area. She applied for 
the academic curriculum and was 
denied on the basis of her enti-ance 
exam performance. The mother of 
the girl came to tell him about the 
situation and he went with her to 
the school. There they found that 
the exams did not lie. The girl was 
just not prepared for the academic 
curriculum. The only curriculum 
she would be permitted to take 
was a general cource of study. 

(Contmued on pâ re 4) 

In Academic 
Difficulty? 

REMEMBER, a student may 
withdraw without penalty fx'om any 
course in which he is enrolled, up 
to the end of the seventh week of 
the semester, provided that there 
remains on his program not less 
than twelve credits. On the basis 
of estimates of the students work 
which are submitted to the Regis-
trar by the end of the seventh 
week, the faculty adviser of the 
student may counsel him to drop 
a course without penalty up to the 
and of the ninth week, with the 
same proviso on the number of re-
maining credits as above. This rec-
ommendation should be considered 
very seriously by the student, since 
a written record will be kept in 
the Office of the Dean of Students 
when such advice is proffered. 

After the ninth week of the se-
mester, no student will be permit-
ted to drop a coui^e without pen-
alty, unless an appeal is filed with 
the Committee on Course and 
Standing. Approval of such an ap-
peal should not ordinaxnly be ex-
pected except when there are suf-
ficently extenuating circuawtances 
to warrant this action. 

State Supports 
Evening Session 

Recent action by the Board of 
Higher Education and the City 
Budget Bureau in releasing tax 
funds for the evening session at 
Staten Island Community College 
px'ovides the college with the same 
proportional px^ovisions for matri-
culated students in the evening as 
in the day session. This puts the 
SICC evening session on a basis 
equal to that of the Schools of 
Genex-al Studies in the city colleges. 
The Evening Session now has four 
full time instructional lines on the 
tax budget, in addition to the x'egu-
lar day pex'sonnel who teach paxi; 
time in the evening session, and 
other pai't-time evening faculty. 
The subsidy support by the city 
is automatically matched by the 
state. 

The Evening Session at Staten 
Island Community College has 
drawn inci'easing nuniliex's of stu-
dents, and up to now has been self-
suppox'ting fx'om fees alone. Ap-
px-oximately 35^0 of the cuxTent 
evening enx'ollment of 750 ax'e 
matx'iculated students woi'klng 
toward associate degx-ess. The larg-
est gix)up of matx'iculants is in the 
Business cuxTiculum (38%), fol-
lowed by 25% in Electrical and 
Mechanical Technology', 23% in the 
Ax'ts and Sciences, and in En-
gineering Science. The approval of 
tax funds for the evening session 
strengthens the services that can 
now be given to degree students 

Free College 
Tuition Bill 
Defeated 

By BART DI GIOVANNI 

In a dx^amatic effort to secux'e 
tuition-fx'ee colleges, Assemblyman 
Melville Abrams introduced a mo-
tion to dischax\ge his bill fx'om the 
State Assembly's Ways and Means 
Committee which is pro-tuition 
contx'olled. If successful, the 
bill would have gone dix-ectly to 
the floor of the A.ssenibly and 
would have been the first bill dis-
charged from a committee in over 
a centuxy. 

The bill px^ovides that free tui-
tion be maintained in the foux'-
year colleges and that tuition be 
lifted fx-om the community colleges. 

The vote on the dischax-ge x-e-
flected the Rockefeller progx^am to 
impose tuition on those colleges 
which ax'e not presently paying tui-
tion. All Republicans with one de-
fecting voted against discharge 
making the vote 71-66. 

Even if the bill reached the As-
sembly floor, however, it would 
have most probably been defeated 
since the Republicans clearly hold 
the majority. Nevertheless, a vic-
tory would have spurred antitui-
tion groups to continue the fight 
with new spirit. 

Among the anti-tuitionists stand 
Mayor Wagner and Gustav Rosen-
berg. Mayor Wagner recently stat-
ed at a City College anti-tuition 
rally that there will be no tuition 
at CUNY "as long as I am Mayor." 
Chairman of the Board of Higher 
Education, Gustav Rosenbex'g said 
"I'm sux̂ e that the Republicans ax'e 
worried as a result of anti-tuition 
demonstrations." 

The four-year colleges, are 
spearheading the attack by sending 
delegations to Albany, holding ral-
lys, mailing protest letters, wearing 
buttons, and passing leaflets. Al-
though SICC has no ox'ganized 
anti-tuition movement, student re-
action to the problem as seen in 
the last edition of the DOLPHIN'S 
"Inquix'ing Reporter" column indi-
cates whex-e student opinion lies. 

Civil Rights 
Fomm Planned 
The Discussion Club and the 

Newman Club will sponsor a Civil 
Rights Forum. The Speakex's at the 
forum will be fx̂ om NAACP, CORE, 
Urban League, Catholic Interna-
tional Council and the Civil Liber-
ties Union. It will be held Thurs-
day, Max-ch 26th at 12:15 P.M. in 
Room 506. 

at night. The curxiculum x'equire-
ments and standards in the evening 
session ax-e identical with those in 
the college's day session. A sig-
nificant pex^centage of evening ses-
sion gx'aduates continue in the eve-
ning sessions of the municipal four 
year colleges, and other private 
institution. 

SICC stax'ted its fix'st evening 
session in 1957 vvith 141 students. 
Dr. Dorothy M. Reeves has sex-ved 
as Director of the Evening Session 
since that position was formed. 

CUNYPIansForSI 
The Administx-ative Council of the 

City University of New York sub-
mitted a "Draft of the Master Plan 
for the City Univex'sity of New 
York" to The Board of Higher Edu-
cation's Committee on the City 
Univex'sity. Three items of special 
intex'est to Community College stu-
dents and Staten Island x^esidents 
were: 
• Staten Island Communily Col-

lege ifi planning added enrricula 
to meet the expanding needs; of 
a borough with exploding popu-
lation and demands. For ex-
ample, there are on the Island 
four private hospitals and two 
of the largest institutions of 
their kind in the United States 
(Willowbrook State School and 
the U. S. Public Health Hos-
pital. A new New York State 
hospital has been planned. To 
met the growing needs in this 
health area, it is contemplated 
that programs in nursing and 
i^arious medical technologies 
toill be required. 

• Studies conducted by a special 
committee of the Board of 
Higher Education headed by the 
Honorable Arleigh B. William-
son. have established the exist-
ence of a need for a publicly-
supported senior college on 
Staten Island. If plans for such 
a college are put in motion with-
out delay, a target date of Sep-
te^nber 1969 for its opening 
is not unreasonable. The college 
should begin ivith an entering 
class of some 500 freshmen, and 
should be planned to build up a 
total full-time enrollment of 
between 2500 and 3500 in the 
course. 

THESE PLANS ARE CON-
CERNED SOLELY WITH THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF A SEP-
ARATE SENIOR COLLEGE 
ON STATEN ISLAND, AND 
D O N O T CONTEMPLATE 
A N Y ^ CONNECTION O R 
OVERLAP WITH THE EXIST-
ING STATEN ISLAND COM-
MUNITY COLLEGE. 

• Plans for clearing the new site 
of S.I.C.C. have been completed. 
Pkxns for construction are in 
final stages. 

Theatrical 
Workshop 

A gx'oup of S.I.C.C. students led 
by Robert Gosling have formed an 
Actox-s Workshop. This gx'oup in-
tends to px'oduce a satirical x'e-
view which will be px'esented at 
one of the College dances. 

Vice President of the gx'oup is 
Linda Holland. Thex-e ax-e about 16 
members. The pux'pose of the gx'oup 
is "to entex'tain the students of 
S.I.C.C. (when vending machines 
jji the lounge fail to px-ovide enter-
tainment)." The faculty advisor is 
Mr. Bx-atton. Any student who 
wants to j»tn may sxnxply attend 
one of the I'eguJlarly scheduled 
nxee tings. 

CHANCELLOR BOWRER 

CJS.GA. Meefs 
by Janet Leary 

This month's C.I.S.G.A. meeting 
was held at Queensborough Com-
munity College on Saturday, March 
14, 1964. The main topic of discus-
sion was the annual meeting of all 
the regions to be held' at Gross-
inger's in Libertyville, New York 
in Apx'il. Orange County Commun-
ity College is hosting the confer-
ence this year. "You and your im-
pact on a group" was selected as 
the main theme of this yeax '̂s con-
ference. The topics included in the 
tx-aining sessions are "Your role 
as a group leader," What are your 
hidden powex's of pex^suasion," and 
"What is the x̂ eal you." Thex-e will 
also be guest speakers addr-essLng 
the delegates. 

One of the problems now facing 
colleges is the sale of cigax'ettes on 
campus. Some of the administi-a-
tive staff of various colleges f e ^ 
that it is morally wx-ong for a col-
lege, knowing that cigax-ettes are 
detxnmental to the health of the 
student boo'y, to sell cigax-ettes on 
campus. No conclusion was x'eached 
on this matter. Most of the dele-
gates felt, hovvevex', that college 
students should be matux-e enough 
to make a decision concerning 
smoking for themselves. The dele-
gates also felt that education pro-
gx-ams on smoking and cancer 
should be instituted in ox'der to 
acquaint students with the facts 
involved in the Sux'geon Cieneral's 
report on smoking. 
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W a k e l J p 
Most Student Association presidents are responsible. 

Staten Island Community College has had all kinds. Our prev-
ious Chief Executive enacted laws forgetting that the Sen-
ate ever existed. This procedure was effective, but there was 
a tinge of totalitarianism. Our present "glorious leader" goes 
to another' extreme. Mr. Martin remembers that the Senate 
does exist, but for what he doesn't know. The system of gov-
ernment as presented by the constitution of the Student Asso-
ciation appears to be an insurmountable paradox wrapped up 
in an enigma to Mr. Martin. 

Ever since the president was elected, he has expounded 
his views on cooperation between the Student Association 
and the student body and between the Senate and the Presi-
dent. His record speaks for itself; there has been no coopera-
tion whatsover. Mr. Martin, in one of his campaign promises, 
declared that his administration would be a working one; 
what has been accomplished? Certainly we had a Christmas 
party for the student body but it did seem a little archaic; 
the Roman Emperors used the idea of "bread and circuses" 
to keep power. 

Communication between the President and the students 
has been shouted from on high, but the fact remains that 
the President, although frequently badgered does not have an 
article appearing in this edition of the DOLPHIN. Mr. Martin 
was asked by the Discussion Club to participate in a debate 
on student apathy. He didn't think the students would be in-
terested. 

Another campaign promise and precept of President Mar-
tin, was his idea of "laissez-faire" when dealing with the Sen-
ate. It is obvious to everyone (except Mr. Martin), that 
utter- chaos has resulted. Every time the Senate needed his 
leadership, the matter was turned over to a committee and 
immediately for^gotten. Any attempt to resurrect a proposal 
for action has been quickly sloughed off. If it was not for a 
select number of committee chairmen and calDinet members, 
the Student Association would have ceased to exist. Never-
theless, a government still needs a leader. 

The DOLPHIN does not advocate a return to the "guid-
ed democr-acy" of former Pr^esident Wesolowski, nor is it ad-
vocating the destruction of the Student Association. The 
DOLPHIN believes most emphatically that the Student As-
sociation is absolutely necessary as a for^um of discussion and 
student self-i'ule. The only way Staten Island Community 
College students can r-ectify their past mistakes and attain 
a STUDENT gover-nment is to take an inter-est in the coming 
election. The next pr^esidential election will take place on 
April 17. Try to do better this time; it may be your last 
chance. 

The purpose of a student government is to govern. Says Danny, 
"Why don't you?" 

Dear Editor: 
The elections of the college are 

now in progress, but no one would 
guess it from the candidates' cam-
paigns. All they do is to ask stu-
dents to sign a petition. I feel that 
there is no enthusiasm connected 
with these elections. Nobod'y really 
campaigns. Shouldn't student elec-
tions include speeches by the can-

I didates? Maybe then, students 
! could make intelligent choices in 
electing Senators who are really 
responsible. 

Dennis Cappelluzzi> 

Rooms Available For Stud\ 
Dsi.A' 
Monday 

Tuesday 

Hour 
9 a.m. 

10 a.m. 
11 a.m. 

12 noon 
1 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
9 a.m. 

10 a.m. 
11 a.m. 

12 noon 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
4 p.m. 

Wcfliicsday 9 a.m. 
4 i).m. 

10 a.m. 
11 a.m. 

12 noon 
1 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
!1 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
2 p.m. 
3 |).m. 
4 p.m. 
9 a.m. 

11) a.m. 
11 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
4 p.m.' 

511 
511 

512 

'J'hursday 

Friday 

Rooni.s 
500, 502, 506, 507, 

500. 502, 501, 506, 
307, 408 
506 
307, 408 
304, 408, 506 
307, 502, 506, 511, 
208 
303, 307, 405, 408, 
307, 500, 501, 502, 
506 
303, 507 
208, 303, 304, 307, 
208, 408, 501, 506, 
304, 307, 408, 500, 
404, 501, 506, 511 
303, 304, 404, 408, 
501, 502, 506, 507, 
304, 408, 501 
507 
307, 408, 500. 501. 506, 507, 511 
511 
208, 506 
501, 506, 512 
30,"., 408, 500, 502, 
307, 408, 501, 506, 
;!()7, 500, 502, 506, 
500, 506 

;!i)3, 307. 404, 40S. 50U, 502, 506, 507. 510, 512 

Dear Editor: 
What this college needs is a 

I music club; a place where musically 
inclined students can meet and 
play without interruption. 

Frequently, I bring my ukulele 
to the college to practice with my 
band. As soon as we play a few 
bars, a crowd forms and' the dean 
breaks it up saying that the walls 
are too thin and the noise carries. 

This college needs a room which 
can be used only for musicians. 

Ira Racer 
ED. NOTE: SICC is presently 

forming a music organization. 
Please see Professor Zimmerman 
•in room J 07 for details. 

502, 512 
506, 512 

501, 502, 507, 511 
.507, 511, 512 
501, 506. 507, 511, 512 

500, 506, 511 
511, 512 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to see news about 

other colleges in the city presented 
in the DOLPHIN. As part of the 
City University, SICC students 
should' know what is going on else-
where. 

A. P. Olseii 

Dear Editor: 
The attitude of the students in 

regard to the forthcoming Student 
Association Elections is lacking in 
purpose and responsibility. Many 
students who have obtained nomi-
nation petitions have done so 
simply for prestige, while others 
think that a Senator's job is to do 
nothing excei)t give a few sum-
monses to stud'ents every so often. 

Ivcnnolh Washington 

506, 511 
507, 512 
511 

Dear Editor: 
Registration should be more or-

ganized. It should be made possible 
to make out a decent program and 
get it without so much red tape 
and waiting. It should be organized 
so that you don't have the worry 
and rush and wait anti'almost fight-
lo got the classes and program that 
\i)U want. AN'illiaiu IMiillips 

Dear Editor, 
On several occasions I have wit-
nessed S.A. senators handing out 
summonses to students violating 
dressing I'egulations, while they 
themselves were offenders. Sounds 
incredible? Well, that doesn't make I 
it less true. I am sure that this 
letter reflects the complaints of the 
more introverted students who 
have experienced such hypocritical 
occurrences. 

Let me simply repeat a trivial 
and obvious statement, "If the S.A. 
wants us to abide by its rules, then 
its representatives should' be the 
first ones to respect them." 

Walter Crawford 

Dear Editor: 
As a student of S.I.C.C., I take 

pride in our college paper. In re-
sponse to B.D.'s letter against 
CORE, I am surprised at his auda-
cious manner. Governments are for 
the people, and when they take 
away basic natural rights they 
should be halted; I am certain you 
know the proper terminology from 
history. Passive resistance and non-
violent action stopped the Nazis 
in Scandanavia and give In-
dia its independence from imperial-
ism. Much moi'e must be done re-
garding the so-called civil rights 
issue if this country is to claim a 
democratic way of life. Most people 
agree that the real problem is lack 
of mutual understanding and co-
operation. 

tloAnn Polistena 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to protest smoking 

in SICC. The atmosphei'o in a col- ; 
lege should be friendly, but I think j 
smoke-filled corridors and ci.garette | 
machines have no place in the col- j 
lege. Yvotte SlohnilzUy j 

APATHY: 
Student or Senate? 

By B. DI GIOVANNI 
The problems or our student gov-

ernment are two-fold: first, that 
of securing a lean'ership-minded 
executive and second, that of col-
lecting a responsible assembly to 
meet this leadership with sug.gea-
tions, corrective criticism and sup-
port. 

It is ironic that the students' 
common complaint, is "the student 
government never does anything 
for us." That'government, unfortu-
nately. usually cannot "do any-
thing." The President of the S.A. 
says that it cannot operate effi-
ciently because of "student apa-
thy." This is plain hogwash. The 
problem is not "student" but "gov-
ernment apathy." The subject of 
"student apathy" and how to over-
come it has been a'isCussed at al-
most every meeting of student gov-
ernment whether it be our Senate 
or inter-school conferences on stu-
dent government and related prob-
lems. The problem has never really 
been solved. Perhaps this is be-
cause the delegates fail to realize 
that it is they who are apathetic. 
Here and there, one finds a re-
sponsible repi'esentative, but he is 
a rarity. He aspires to presidency 
and then has to contend with a 
lethargic assembly. 

Most student presidents are re-
sponsible, but unless they can lead 
their assembly, they wield' little 
power. They would be better off 
as members of the assembly, for 
it seems the assembly is naturally 
hostile to the president rather than 
to an assembly leader. A student 
government is run by its assembly, 
not by its president. The president 
can 6)nly suggest action; his one 
vote is useless against assembly 
opposition unless he is of an un-
usual breed that can exercise such 
dynamic leadership as to have the 
assembly under his control. 

The president does, however, set 
the tone of the government as 
well as the pace. Even if the as-
sembly will not respond immedi-
ately, he may, by slow persuasion 
ana' persistent argumentation get 
something- done. Likewise, a cap-
able assembly may be slowed down 
by a px^esident who lacks dynamism. 
Of course, the most efficiently run 
democratic government should 
have both a capable president and 
assembly, but if given a choice be-
tween the two, the assembly is 
surely more important than the 
chief executive. 

The problem with our student 
government then rests in the Sen-
ate and not with the president, 
(although the present chief execu-
tive is not much better than the 
Senate he leads). 

As in every student governing 
bod'y, the representatives are not 
elected on the basis of their abil-
ity, but rather by beauty contest 
methods. Sometimes a capable 
man is elected but usually the con-
sequence is a collection of extro-
verts who talk, and talk and talk. 
For some strange reason, these 
popular "leaders" lose their con-
tact with the students. They think 
of themselves as Senators rather 
than students. They should think 
to themselves "The student gov-
ernment .never does anything for 
us." Then think of what their com-
plaints are and what can be done 
about them, "The student lounge 
is a disgrace!" Then remember, 
"Wait a minute, I'm a Senator and 
I fan do something about it." Take 
the complaint to the Senate, have 
the Senators ilebate and suggest 
ways to remedy the situation, de-
cide on a course of action, and 
enact le.gislation. 

Some Senators rely on other 
Senators to come up with ideas 

(Continiu'd on Pajie 
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Program To Discover College 
Potential: Faculty Opinions 

By Stephen A, Sehiir 
This fall, "500" scholastically 

underqualified students will be en-
tering two or more of New York's 
three Community Colleges. Staten 
Island Community College may be 
participating in this experimental 
program. These students will be 
admitted to college and assigned 
special programs. After one year 
of academic study, these students 
will become regular members of 
the stud'ent body. During their at-
tendance at college, they will not 
be required to pay tuition. This 
experimental project may directly 
affect the faculty and the students 
of our college. Thei'efore, we have 
asked several faculty members to 
comment on the project. 

The following questions were 
asked: (1) When did you receive 
the information about these un-
qualified students? (2) To your 
knowledge, what was the general 
faculty reaction when the an-
nouncement was made? (3) What 
was your reaction? (4) Do you 
think these students should' be ad-
mitted tuition-free? (5) Do you 
think this experimental project 

will help or hinder the college? 
(6) Will this possible increase in 
the number of students cause a 
change in class size or scheduling? 

DR. REUBEN BENITMOF, 
HEAD OF THE MATH-

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT. 

Dr. Benumof first received infor-
mation about this project at a 
meeting of the Personnel and 
Budget Committee. In general, 
some faculty members were op-
posed to this experimental project. 
But, the majority of the faculty 
members were in favor of the pro-
gram. Dr. Benumof is in favor of 

program. But, he had some 
misgivings about the method of 
selecting these "500" students and 
their tuition-free status. Since this 
is an experimental program, the 
emphasis will be on whether the 
scholastically potential students 
can contribute anything to the 
present stud'ent body. Dr. Benumof 
believes these students should not 
be admitted tuition-free. He thinks 
•that it is a nice idea, but the reg-
ular members of the student body 
would still be paying a tuition fee. 
It is probably that .these new stu-
dents will cause a change in pro-
gramming and class size. 

EDWARD L. MARGOLIES, 
HEAD OF THE ENGLISH-

SPEECH DEPARTMENT. 
Mr. Margolies first learned of the 

experimental project in the New 
York Times. He did not know pre-
cisely the faculty reaction to this 
project. Some of the faculty mem-
ber are in favor of the program, 
some opposed. Mr. Margolies views 
this experimental project with 
some interest. He feels it has ex-
citing prospects. Mr. Margolies 
feels that these special students 
should be admitted tuition-free. 
General programming would not 
change, but if the number of these 
students increased, changes would 
l̂ e possible. These special students 

v̂ould actually represent a small 
percentage of our actual student 
body. 

DR. EDWAIJI) P E S S E N , 
HEAD OF THE HISTORY 
A N D SOCIAL S( IENCES 

DEPARTMENT. 
Dr. Pessen first learned of the 

Pi'oject in an article in the New 
Times. The program was sub-

sequently discussed at a faculty 
meeting, in general, the faculty 
()pmion was expressed' i.n a resolu-
tion passed on February 24, 1964. 
J'lie faculty urged the Board of 
Higgler P:ducation to delay imple-
mentation of the project, until the 
faculties of all of the units of the 

Cit.y University, made up of pro-
fe.ssional educators, discussed the 
plan and voted their approval or 
disapproval of it. This faculty res-
olution was sent to Di\ Gustave 
G. Rosenberg, Chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education. Dr. 
Pessen was unhappy with the 
method's used to announce the pro-
ject. The faculty of Staten Island 
Community College was not con-
sulted before the project was of-
ficially announced. Dr. Pessen felt, 
despite the good intentions of the 
project, that the program set aside 
for 500 students the objective ad-
mission standards that are now 
used. These ob,iectives applied to 
all applicants to the City Colleges. 
This program would replace these 
ofjjective standard's with subjec-
tive standards of admission, which 
would be based on motivation and 
potential. Dr. Pessen feels that 
these students may weaken and 
lower the scholastic quality of our 
student body. He feels that this 
project is based on an unproven 
assumption and that the establish-
ing of a quota seems to be an at-
tempt to try to solve a purely so-
cial problem. In conclusion, Dr. 
Pessen said, "The beauty of the 
city colleges has not been free 
tuition as such. It has rather been 
the high quality education that is 
made available to deserving and 
qualified students." 

The Lucky 13th 
By PAI L KI LCSAR 

Friday the thirteenth, con-
trary to anticipations, did not 
prove to be ill-starred for the 
160 people who went to the 
Kortum Scholarship Dance 
held at the Boulevard Hotel 
on such a sinister date. 

Students and guests had a 
good time dancing to the mu-
sic of Frank Sposi and his So-
ciety Orchestra. 

An extra touch of gaiety 
was added to the evening by 
"The Afterglows (SICC "4 
Seasons") comprising Rich-
ard Marzo at the lead, sup-
ported by his brother Joe Mar-
zo, Abbe Carter, and Mike Bo-
han. 

An old favorite. Brad Ev-
ans, was "applauded to the 
microphone." 

Among the faculty who at-
tended were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferguson; Mr. and Mrs. Hart; 
Mr. and Mrs. Esterly; Prof. 
Green and Prof. Petrone. 

The turnout helped raise ap-
proximately $200 which, sup-
plemented by private dona-
tions, will constitute the fund 
for the Memorial Scholarship. 

Even though the fund was 
started only one year ago, on 
the death of the late S.I.C.C. 
student Peter Kortum, two 
full-tuition scholarships have 
already been granted to de-
serving students. The awards 
are made by the Scholarship 
Committee headed by Dean 
Zades, Dean Fitzpatrick, Mr. 
Esterly, and Mrs. Esterly. 

Fund raising for this cause 
will continue to perpetuate the 
memory of Peter Kortum; a 
student who set a memorable 
example at S.I.C.C. 

STUDENT ELECTIONS 
ARE APRIL 17. 

BE RESPONSIBLE. KNOW 
WHOM YOU ARE VOTING 

FOR! 
KNOW WHAT YOU ARE 

VOTING FOR] 

cW/e ll/litnale /Jn G/eopalra's 
The movie runs to about three 

hours and forty minutes in length, 
with a fifteen minute intermission. 
This may seem a trifle long but the 
production holds your interest 
throughout. 

Undoubtedly Rex Harrison out-
shines everyone with his portrayal 
of Julius Caesar as the world-
weary dictator longing for an heir 
to his Empire, Richard Burton is 
good as Mark Antony, but there 
are some scenes where he seems to 
be acting the "melancholy Dane" of 
"Hamlet" instead of the foundering 
door-mat of the Queen of Egypt. 
Miss Taylor was the absolute per-
sonification of this ancient femme-
fatale. Her voice did leave a little 
to be desired but this wasn't much 
of a discrepancy. She still is one of 
the rnost beautiful acti'esses in the 
motion picture industry. 

Cleopati-a's biggest asset is its 
dialogue. Most spectaculars usually 
have lines that an eighth grader 
could write. This picture at least 
keeps in the mind that it will have 
a discerning audience. 

The scenes are. both intimate and 
spectacular. The biggest is the en-
tî ance of Cleopatra into Rome. The 
sets look believable. Alex North's 
soundtrack is most suitable since 
it does not overwhelm the scene 
and action which it is supposed to 
support. 

The final scene is no surprise. 
Cleopatra dies from being bitten 
by an asp. The only surprise is 
where she is bitten! 
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PROM PLANS 

Who will be our next 
Campus Queen? 

Professors Grace Petrone and 
Albert Porreca are the faculty ad-
visors to the Starlight Ball Com-
mittee; Ii-ene Darcy and F. J. 
O'Connell are co-chairmen. They 
have ali-eady formulated' plans for 
a bigger and better ball than ever 
before. 

The ball will be held May 8th at 
the Towne House. Music will be 
provided by Tiny Mann's orchestra. 
The main event of the evening will 
be the crowning of our Campus 
Queen. 

Girls of the Sophomore Class 
seeking the title of "Campus 
Queen" must file a petition which 
can be obtained at Dean Zades' Of-
fice and have it returned with the 
required number of signatures on 
or before March 25. Five finalists 
will be chosen on April 17. On May 
8, the day of the Starlight Ball, the 
Cami)us Queen election will be 
held. The announcement and crown-
ing of the Queen will take place 
that evening. 

The coronation of the Queen will 
begin with a formal i)romenade of 
the finalists, followeo' ijy the an-
nouncement and the crowning of 
the elected Queen. Last year's 
Queen, Miss Maryann Fieran^osca 
will assist in the crowning. The 
(luestion remains, "VVlio will be this 
year's Campus Queen?" 

by 
SIDXKY WE<I 

A student looks at his program 
and sees that at ten o'clock he 
must go to room 30.5 at eleven 
o'clock to room 408 at twelve 
o'clock to room !500, at one o'clock 
to room 305, and at two o'clock 
back to room .500, Little does he 
know the significance of room 
number 500 until he starts up the 
hill towards 350 St. Marks Place. 
Then he begins to observe and take 
notice of the hill for the first time. 

The student leaves the Bay 
Street building with a load of 
books stacked under his arm and 
starts his climb to the top. He 
starts out at a vigorous pace, but 
after climbing just a few feet he 
begins to slow down. . It 
seems to offer more resistance the 
higher the climb, so he pushes on 
even harder; he finds every step 
more challenging than the prev-
ious one. The books under his arm 
feel like a ton of bricks by now 
and are constantly getting heav-
ier. By this time he has reached 
the halfway mark of his climb finds 
it is necessary to stoop and rest for 
a moment, so that he can catch 
his breath. By now beads of sweat 
have developed on his forehead and 
he is completely exhausted. He can 
feel the heavy, rhythmic pound-
ing of his heart through his entire 
body. After resting for a moment, 
he continues on his burdensome 
climb to the top of the hill. This 
time he makes it to the top, breath-
less and exhausted from his strenu-
ous .iourney and, hopefully, on 
time for his next class. 

If you will observe carefully, the 
hill betwen the two college build-
ings isn't really that huge. It takes 
the average individual walking at 
regular speed up Hyatt Street, 
who is about 5 feet 8 inches in 
height approximately .350 steps to 
get from Bay Street to St. Marks 
Place in a period of four minutes. 
However, there are shorter routes 
you may prefer to take, such as go-
ing through the parking lot. This 
I'oute only takes the average indi-
vidual 248 steps and can be walked 
at normal walking speed in approx-
imately three and a half minutes. 
The third and shortest I'oute is 
through the back exit of the Bay 
Street building, which only takes 
the average individual approxi-
mately 228 steps and can be walked 
in slightly over two minutes at nor-
mal walking speed. This last route 
is VERBOTEN! ILLEGAL! UN-
LAWP^UL! 

No matter which î oute you take, 
you eventually have to walk up the 
hill. Even though our hill is not 
that large, the ten minutes be-
tween periods are often insufficient 
time for a student to get from one 
building to the other. The steep-
ness of the hill leaves a student 
breathless and exhausted no mat-
ter what route he takes or how 
slowly he walks. Couldn't instruc-
tors take extra care to let students 
out of class on time? The only 
thing at stake here is our hearts! 

Apathy 
(CUmtinued from Page 2) 

because either they can't think of 
any themselves or they haven't 
any complaints about the school. 
If that is the case, why don't they 
ask their constituents for su.gges-
tio.ns or complaints and bring them 
up at the Senate meetings. It is 
their .job to represent, not to rub-
ber-stamp another person's ideas. 

There is no reason for saying 
the students are apathetic. Their 
opinions may be consulted' by read-
ing the "Letters to the Editor" 
and the "Inquiring Photographer" 
of the DOLPHIN. If additional 
opinion is neetled, run off ques-
tionnaii'cs and have a "Galloping 
Poll;" the mimeo is oas\- to oper-

The Inquiring 
Photographer 

by Paul Kuh-sar 
The Board f)f Higher Education's 

Experimental Program devoted to 
"The Underqualified .500" made the 
headlines in many college news-
papei's in New York Cit.v. This ex-
periment a r o u s e d resentment 
al̂ iong many students who felt that 
admitting these inadequately pre-
pared students was discriminating 
against those students vvho had to 
meet the present standards of ad-
mission and that this policy would 
lower general public opinion con-
cerning community colleges. Here 
are some student opinions on the 
new plan: 

WILLIAM M. DUGAN 
LA/Non-matriculated 

The underqualified 500 program" 
looks great on paper. Finding five 
hundred students who have the 
intelligence, motivation and low 
marks required for admission to 
the program will not be easy. If a 
student is sufficiently motivated 
and has the intelligence to do col-
lege vvork, why doesn't he have the 
marks. 

ROBERTA COHEN 
LA/US 

I believe that the plan is an ex-
cellent idea. It would grant greater 
opportunities for borderline stu-
dents who normally would not be 
admitted to a qualified college. It 
is my opinion that a fair percent-
age of those students entering the 
program would emerge as college 
students, if they were properly mo-
tivated. They should be introduced 
to college work in a tutorial pro-
gram of some kind, and then they 
should be eased slowly into a full-
scale college program. 

GEORGIA SMITH 
LA/US 

I do not agree with this pro-
gram. First of all, the students in 
September 1964 will not have had 
this Development Center training. 
Second, if these students attend 
Development centers, there is no 
reason why these students cannot 
meet community college standards 
or at least show a noticeable im-
provement in their grades. Third, 
if these persons have the intelli-
gence and ability but low marks 
in high school, will they be able to 
ad.iust to college standards? The 
home factors will not change even 
though they are in college. 

SHARYN LOWE 
LA/US 

I think that students vvho have 
the potential to do college work, 
but not the average necessary for 
admission should be allowed to en-
ter college on a trial basis. 

There are many students with 
potential vvho could do a great deal 
better than those who are ac-
cepted on the basis of their average 
alone. I feel that these students 
would benefit greatly if they had 
the opiKntunity to prove them-
selves worthy of a college educa-
tion. 
ate and can be used by the Senate, 

In short, criticism is to be di-
rected not to ,student apathy, but 
Senate lethargy. This is where re-
sponsibilitv- for this year's torpic^ 
program of student activities 
rests. 
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The Man in 306 
By Lyiiiie Bardnvid 

The name. Dean K a u f m a n , 
brings to mind all the calculus 
homework you had to do last night, 
but not many of you know of his 
other role, that of Dean of Admin-
istration. 

For those students whose college 
career has existed for the long pe-
riod of seven weeks, you may re-
call the significance of a dean w 
even a dean's card, a thought which 
brings back old memories of high 
school. In college, however, the 
title "Q'ean" signifies the office of 
"advisor," "counselor" or "admin-
istrator." As Dean of Administra-
ition, D.r Kaufman acts as assis-
tant to the president in many of 
the non-instructional activities of 
the college. Among his functio.ns 
are planning for the future educa-
tional needs of the institution and 
preparing programs for both the 
faculty and the student body. He 
also has the job of answering many 
questionnaires concerned with the 
operation of the college, which 
come in from various educational 
groups. His adminlsti'ative duties 
includ'e decisions on s|)ace needs of 
the school. He also maintains rec-
ords of faculty members and makes 
sure that numerous regulations are 
ol)served. In addition. Dr. Kaufman 

DEAN KAUFMAN 
is the man in charge of pî e-reg-
istration. 

I asked Dean Kaufman exactly 
how the other people at 350 St. 
Mark's Place felt about this new 
found family of students intruding 
on their serenity? Dean Kaufman 
s t a t e d that at first they 
"feared" our arrival on the hill. 
The business occupants felt some-
what leary about the prospect, 
namely because we were students. 
Dean Kaufman expressed the feel-
ing that we have proven ourselves 
as adults as well as stuo'ents. He 
also mentioned the fact that our 
guard has helped to remind stu-
dents who forget the rules. He 
stated a few of the rules which he 
felt should be observed at the new 
building, such as: "Don't be both-
ersome. Don't disturb the activi-
ties of the other tenants. Dress 
properly. In general, behave like 
responsible young men and wom-
en." 

I then asked Dean Kaufman 
what he thinks about the problems 
entering freshmen find' in register-
ing and how the new student ad-
justs .to the transition from high 
school studies to college courses? 
He said that he felt the first two 
semesters were the most difficult 
for the student. In his opinion 
the gap between high school and 
college study leaves many students 
with the inability to adjust to a 
new situation. He feels that stu-
dents who encounter difficulties 
with their studies should' take a re-
duced program; i.e., concenti^ate on 
fewer courses in a semester and 
hence gain a better understanding 
of the subjects studied. 

MUSICIANS W ANTED 
Professor Zimmerman, faculty ad-

visor of the new SICC Music Socie-
ty, urges students with myisical 
ability to join and play along with 
the group. The Society intends to 
play both "high brow" and "ix>p". 
Interested? Then see Professor 
Zimmerman in room 107, or come 
to a meeting. The group rneets 
Thursdays from 12 noon to 2 P.M. 
in room 512. 

Boycott 
(Continued from Paĝ e 1) 

This is one instance of a "Ghetto 
School" student who was unpre-
pared for higher education. The 
story ended with the girl having to 
take extra courses in the academic 
curriculum without credit for a 
year, to prepare herself to take the 
regular Academic program. "The 
teachers in the "Ghetto Schools" 
maintain, according to Reverend 
Galamison, "that they could teach 
the Negro student if his standards 
of living were a little higher." Rev-
erend Galamison says, "The stand-
ards are low because of the educa-
tion level." He maintains that the 
majority of teachers work on an 
"Ifism basis." If the student were 
of different parents, if the student 
weren't from a broken home, or if 
the student were from a broken 
home, but had some sort of a lib-
rary at home, the student would 
probably be a better student and 
might learn. Reverend Galamison 
insists that the child might learn 
if he were properly taught. 

The Reverend maintains that 
more progress has been made in 
the South in integration than in 
the North. The Southern schools 
had to be integrated according to 
the Supreme Court decision. The 
Northern schools are already in-
tegrated, but some schools are on 
a lower level than others. These 
are the "Ghetto Schools." Accord-
ing to Reverend Galamison there 
are two ideas on what can be done 
to connect the situation in the 
"Ghetto Schools." One is that the 
standards can be x'aised by the peo-
ple of the area. The other is that 
if the standards are raised, then 
the schools will be equal to all 
other schools. 

The school boycott is a method 
of arousing interest in the plight 
of the "Ghetto Schools" and the 
Reverend Galamison admits that 
he will use this technique as long 
as he gets results. He maintains 
that his group will play it by ear." 
If the boycott doesn't work, he 
will try something else. But, by 
boycotting he feels the student is 
not losing anything by being ab-
sent from school, One day will 
neither make nor break a student's 
leaming chances. The child is be-
ing destroyed in the system as it 
is. Any improvement will be wel-
come. 

Reverend Galamison feels that 
the Board of Education must not 
pernnit distraction from the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court. 

"They must integrate all 
schools including " G h e t t o 
Schools" even if this means 
changing the living conditions 
of other people. Reverend Gal-
amison says that bussing of 
"Ghetto School students to other 
schools and other students to 
"Ghetto Schools" would be the 
answer to this. This would raise 
the standards of the "Ghetto 
Schools a!nd at the same time 
raise the living standards of the 
"Ghetto areas." If people have 
to send their children by bus to 
school, they will move closer to 
the school and thereby bring the 
level up to other areas. Trans-
porting "Ghetto School" students 
will have the same effect on the 
other areas. The "Ghetto" area 
parents will move closer to the 
school to which their children go 
and thereby improve their living 
standards." 

In closing Reverend Galamison 
said, "I am interested in a good 
and adequate education for all 
children, Negî o and white. The 
children should be the main point 
in education. Nothing should arise 
to hinder the education of the 
chil'j." 

After the Reverend ended his 

lecture there was a question and 
answer period. This reporter asked. 

"What, if any, improvement had 
been made to better the job oppor-
tunities of the Negroes in the un-
ions which were formerly closed to 
them"? 

He answered, "Little or nothing 
has been done to improve these op-
portunities. The union laws are old 
and strict and even whites are find-
ing it hard to get into the construc-
tion unions. There are some excep-
tions, but very few. We were pick-
eting for 5 weeks last summer to 
almost no avail." 

The question was asked, "Why 
was his group not getting any sup-
port from the other integration 
movements in his bid for a second 
boycott"? 

Reverend Galamison answered, 
"Who says I am not getting sup-
port. The NAACP has temporarily 
pulled out of the New York move-
ment for school integration, but is 
not committed either way on the 
second boycott." There were other 
questions which were unrelated to 
this project. 

This reporter then waited after 
the other people left the lecture 
hall. He asked Reverend Galami-
son, "What does this group intend 
to do in reference to higher educa-
tion for the Negro?" 

The answer the Reverend gave 
was, "Nothing at present, but that 
higher education backed him in his 
demands for better facilities for 
the children and that there would 
be a demonstration at CCNY to 
benefit has cause." 

Oe/i TTlotfier jLeads Soronly 
S.I.C.C. has its first sorority: 

Lambda Omega Chi. After many 
months of planning and discussion 
with coeds and faculty, a pioneer-
ing quartet — Sharon Freedman, 
Joyce George, Thora Becker, and 
Anabelle Harbin—laid the founda-
tion and began construction. The 
group is growing daily in size and 
in importance to campus life. It 
has national affiliations. 

Interested coeds may apply for 
full particulars to any present 
member — she will be wearing 
the familiar green and yellow tri-
angular pin and will be delighted 
to talk about the sorority's eligi-
bility rules, dues, and responsibili-
ties. Dr. Bernard Blau is faculty 
advisor ("until a more appropriate 
den mother is selected," he says). 

The Elevator 
"Watch-Dog" 

The service staff of the college 
is always ready for action. George, 
the guard at 350 St. Marks can 
be consideredf such a member of 
the staff. His job entails that of 
fireman, policeman and watchdog. 
He says, "I'm everything but a 
dean." 

Indeed, George might be given 
the status of an S.A. Senator be-
cause of his enforcement of S.A. 
regulations. A few of' the regula-
tions he enforces are: no students 
are to ride down elevators, no writ-
ing on the tables in the lounge, and 
no shouting trom oiien windows to 
people below. The fact remains 
that under his jurisdiction, there 
has been eight months of relative 
calm and law and order. Indeed, 
the Senators should take note of 
his enforcement of regtilations they 
pass. 

Despite small infringements of 
regulations by students, George 
feels that those students who abuse 
the rules of common courtesy aî e 
in a definite minority at the college. 
To quote George, he feels, "the 
students ai-e a fine bunch of kids." 

SPORTS SHORTS 
By PAUL KITLCSAR 

The golf team is now getting set for varsity competition; your 
active support is needed. If interested please see Mr. Ferguson imme-
diately. 

Let's hope they will come through victorious. 
* * * 

Intramural bowling rivalry is still underway at Madalone's. A se-
ries of eliminations will soon determine the champion team. 

H: * <> 
Start loosening up your pitching arm; intramural softball teams 

are now being formed. Athletic comp^etition (co-ed, if desired) helps-
to alleviate the pressure of rigorous studies. 

S ICC Students on Smoking 
By RONALD MEYERS and LAMONTE HIIBER 

On January 13, 1964, an article appeared in the New York Times 
concerning the recent report to the President and Congress by the 
Surgeon (General of the United States Public Health Service. Headlines 
read, "Smoking Report Splits Congress; Action Demanded by Marjorie 
Hunger." 

The following questions were presented to the students. Included 
are the results of each question. 

YES NO 
1. Has the presidential report changed your attitude towards 

smoking? 22 38 
2. Have you switched to filters? 12 48 
3. Have you switched to cigars or pipes? 8 52 
4. Do you think there is any real danger in smoking? 47 13 
5. Would you be interested in knowing the contents of each 

cigarette? 28 31 
6. Do you think here should be anti-smoking legislation? 13 46 

From the results, we asume 47 students felt there was real dan-
ger in smoking; 22 have already changed their attitude towards smok-
ing. Out of these 22, there were 12 who changed their method of smok-
ing, to filters, cigars, pipes, or a combination of such. 

There were 25 students who considered smoking dangerous even 
before the presidential report. 

Even among the 38 students who said their attitudes towards smok-
ing hadn't changed, one changed to filters, and two to cigars or pipes. 
Of the 22 students whose attitudes did change, 10 students did not 
change their method of smoking. One out of 3 students change^ their 
method of smoking. Only 10 thought there should be anti-smoking 
legislation and one was uncertain. From the 13 students who think 
there is no real danger in smoking, 3 felt there should be anti-smok-
ing legislation. 

Of the 48 that haven't switched to filters, 18 would be interested 
in knowing the contents of each cigarette. One person actually knew 
the contents of a cigarette before this survey. 
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Tuesitay Weld To 
Speak At College 

No, that's not really true; it's 
just a headline so you would read 
this column on new books in the 
library. Among recent acquisitions 
are both the U.S. and the British 
reports on smoking (read 'em and 
cough), Eichniajin in Jerusalem 
(Hannah Arendt's report on one 
of the controversial issues of our 
time), Birth Control and GathoUcs 
(another controversial issue; this 
book presents the Catholic view-
point), Folkslngers and Folksongis 
in America (copyi'ight 1960, so you 
won't find Bob Dylan or Joan 
Baez, but good for the older names 
in the field — Dyer-Bennet, Seeger, 
etc.), and finally Cue's New York 
(tips on dining, sight-seeing, night 
life plus 3 magic telephone num-
bers to use to find out any infor-
mation you need about our fair 
city where 8 million people live 
and work in constant war with 
one another. Come in to browse 
or borrow; you'll find many others 
besides these. 

S I C C ROTC Mobilizes 
The Staten Island' Corps of Ca-

dets is planning action for this 
semester with plans running well 
into next year. Such action in-
cludes an enrollment drive for more 
cadet members among present up-
per and lower freshmen of this 
class with plans set for next year's 
Freshman Orientation. The mem-
bers of the SICC Corps point out 
the benefits of the ROTC: com-
panionship of fellow cadets, pride 
in the uniform, social events spon-
sored by the ROTC, [)ay start-
ing in the third year of the course, 
and the rank of 2nd lieutenant 
upon completion! of the coux-se. 

Although small in membership at 
present, members of the corps point 
out that many students are inter-
ested in joining and many will db 
so next semester. In addition, it is 
ex[>ected that new fx-eshmen will 
help fill the x-anks. 

The most x-ecent project under-
taken by the cox'ps is to x'eform 
and x-eox-ganize the Bartlett Raiig-
ers, un SICC Military Fratex-nity. 
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